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School Calendar Term 4 – December 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 

28 29 30 1 2 3 4 

  *Nagle College 
Transition Day 

 

  *Prep Transition  
9.00 to 10.15am 

 
*Book Week 

Celebration Dress  
Up Day 

 
*Bairnsdale 

Secondary College 
Transition Day 

 

*Form for hard copy 
of reports due back 

 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 * Grade 3 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 

*Grade 4 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 

*Grades 5 & 6 
Water Safety 

Program - 
Gumbuya World 

 

* Grade 3 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 

*Grade 4 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 

 

* Grade 3 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 

*Grade 4 Camp 
Coonawarra 

 *Whole School 
Transition  

 

*Colour Run 

 
 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

 *Whole School 
Transition  

 

*Grade 6 
Graduation 

 

*Whole School 
Transition  

 
*Reports available 

on uEducateUs 
 

* Last day of 
Official Classes - 
3:20pm dismissal 

* No Students 
Required 

*No School Buses 

 

 

GRADE 5 CAMP 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

Phone: 5152 4662   Mobile: 0429 015 783   Fax: 5152 1792 

Email: lucknow.ps@education.vic.gov.au  

Website: www.lucknow-ps.vic.edu.au        Date: 01.12.2021 

 

mailto:lucknow.ps@education.vic.gov.au
http://www.lucknow-ps.vic.edu.au/
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PRINCIPAL NEWS  
 
 

 

THANK YOU 

We would like to thank the entire school community for their support, patience and understanding last 

week.  We know that the school closure and testing requirements imposed on us by the Public Health 

Unit caused disruptions for families.  We are grateful for the way in which the community followed this 

directive to ensure all students and staff remain healthy and safe. 

The resilience shown by our students was outstanding!  They jumped straight back into learning 

remotely and engaging in Zoom lessons and have since transitioned back to onsite learning seamlessly 

this week.   

Our staff’s continuous flexibility, commitment and hard work throughout this everchanging profession 

is remarkable.  The way they quickly adapt to the differing conditions is extraordinary and appreciated 

enormously.  

We would also like to recognise the BRHS for co-ordinating the pop-up testing clinic at school.  This 

allowed testing to occur at a familiar place and for the process to be much more efficient. 

 

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES 

Prior to the outbreak we had adhered to all the safety measures recommended by the Department of 

Education and the Department of Health, including having classrooms well ventilated, students following 

good hand hygiene practices and wearing face masks where appropriate.  We will continue to abide by 

these measures and as an additional precaution have decided to avoid mixing classes as much as 

possible.   

As a result of this decision several end of year events have been postponed until the beginning of 2022.  

These include the Fun Swimming Carnival, Fun Water Day, End of Year Assembly/ Celebration and 

announcing the Student Leaders for 2022.  

We wish to remind families to be cautious of Covid symptoms and get children tested even if they are 

showing the slightest of symptoms. 

 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 

Student leaders have the power to make a difference in our school are provided with opportunities to 

learn and grow in their roles. 

Student Leadership applications for 2022 have been distributed to all grade 4 and 5 children.  Part of 

the process for electing School Captains and House Captains is to have meetings, with multiple classes 

attending, so children can read speeches and voting can occur.  As mentioned earlier we are continuing 

to avoid close contact with multiple grades.  We are also aware that some children have been unable to 

return to school and we do not want children to miss out on the opportunity to be involved in Student 

Leadership in 2022.  Therefore, we have made the decision to reschedule the Student Leadership 

process to the start of 2022. 

 

TRANSITION INTO 2022 CLASSES 

Next Friday the 10th of December sees the beginning of our school transition.  Students will have the 

opportunity to meet their new classmates and teacher/s.  We will be offering three transition sessions 

with the other two occurring in the last week of school.  These sessions are a chance for students and 

staff to begin to get to know each other, become accustomed to the new classroom environment in 

preparedness for 2022. 

 
 

 
 

Emily Forbes - Assistant Principal 
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BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS – THIS FRIDAY 3RD DECEMBER 
 

Due to the school closure last week, we have decided to hold these celebrations this FRIDAY 3rd 

DECEMBER, so that we are able to celebrate in style! 

Book Week Celebration dress-up day will be shared within individual classes.  

We can’t wait to see all your beautiful costumes and hear about your favourite books! 

 

SEMESTER 2 STUDENT REPORTS 
 
Currently our staff are spending endless hours outside of their normal teaching duties writing student 

reports.  We are extremely thankful for the time and commitment they dedicate to these, to ensure 

they accurately reflect students’ achievements. 

 

Like last year, reports will be available online via uEducateUs unless a request is made for a hard copy 

paper print out.   

 

The end of year reports will be slightly modified due to the large amount of time spent working and 

learning remotely.  They will include the following: 

 

- A personal comment in relation to your child’s learning behaviours and social skills. 

- A summary of the concepts learnt in Numeracy (number & algebra, statistics, probability and 

measurements & geometry) and Literacy (reading, writing and speaking and listening). 

- A summary of the concepts learnt in the specialist classes relevant to your child’s class. 

- Work habits will be marked against behaviour, effort, work quality, task completion and respect for 

others 

- Teacher judgement scores for Literacy and Numeracy ONLY. 

- Student self-reflection. 

These reports will be made available to download via uEducateUs on Wednesday 15th December.  

 

If you would prefer a hard copy print out of your child’s report you must return the below 

slip by Friday the 3rd of December. 

  

Emily Forbes – Assistant Principal 

 

 

 

FORM TO FILL IN TO REQUEST HARD COPY PRINT OUT OF STUDENT REPORT  

(SEMESTER 2).  

 

Must be handed in by Friday the 3rd of December. 

 

PARENT NAME: ___________________________________________________ 

 

STUDENT/S NAME: ________________________________   GRADE: _______ 

 

________________________________   GRADE: _______ 

________________________________   GRADE: _______ 

________________________________   GRADE: _______ 
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GRADE 5 CAMP 
 

The Year 5s went to Ballarat on Monday November 15th – Thursday November 18th. We had some 

fantastic experiences including going to Sovereign Hill for two days and dressing up to really 

understand what life in the 1850s was like. We also got to 

experience the Ballarat Wildlife Park and see some amazing animals. 

At night we had a trivia night, saw the sensational Aura sound and 

light show at Sovereign Hill and watched a movie. We had such a 

fantastic time and were completely exhausted at the end but it was 

totally worth it!  

I liked the gold smelting and how 4 kids got to hold it. It was worth 

$250,000. It was fascinating that gold melted at 1,064 degrees.’  

‘I liked when the blacksmith was smelting the gold. I also went to 

the Blacksmith and got a horseshoe with Tyler’s name in it. Max and 

I panned for gold and found 3 specks!’ – Mitchell 

‘The dressing up was really fun. I learnt how to write in Copperplate 

and use an ink pen. There was some homework we had to do which 

was practising singing the alphabet backwards. At first it was hard 

but then it got easier.’ – Jasper  

I enjoyed walking around with my friends and going shopping and, 

of course, the lolly shop! I think it was interesting to experience 

what it was like for children in the 1850s. – Jet  

The gold panning was very fun and honestly a little bit unfair 

because a lot of people didn’t know what gold looked like or how to 

find it. I also liked the lolly shop and exploring Sovereign Hill with 

my friends. – Jack 
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MUSIC NEWS 

 

Ziara Albornoz, PLB, has been learning violin this year, joining in via zoom 

or at school. She enjoys making up her own tunes, playing ‘tremolo’ (short, 

rapid bowing) and is learning to read music and play by ear. 

 

According to her mum, Kelly, “Ziara has loved music since she was a baby 

and pleaded to play violin after watching the movie, Abominable.  We have 

many mini concerts at home and she is improving each lesson. Maybe we 

will be watching her on a big stage, as she dreams of, one day”. 

 

Children can learn a range of instruments at school, usually from Grade 3 

or 4, from visiting music teachers. For more details contact our school office. 

 

Hilary Rigg, Violin & Cello Teacher  

 

 

 

             

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY MILO 
Milo celebrated his 1st birthday on Monday with some special ‘doggie’ cupcakes. He thought they 

were delicious! 
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EARLY LITERACY 
What sorts of books to read with preschoolers 

Young children often enjoy books that have good rhyme, rhythm and repetition. In fact, one of 

the ways that children learn is through repetition and rhyme. 

 

In the preschool years, your child might especially enjoy: 

• alphabet, shape, size and counting books 

• books that tell simple stories, especially ones with rhythm and repetition 

• books about families, friends and going to school 

• books with characters who are about the same age as your child and characters who have 

quirky traits 

• books that use humour and have a sense of fun – for example, a character who uses a funny 

word, or who is silly or even ‘naughty’ 

• books relating to particular interests – for example, books about dinosaurs, fairies, football or 

animals. Some preschoolers are very interested in non-fiction books, including books about the 

stars, the ocean, inventions, food and travels around the world. 

Book suggestions for preschoolers 

Here are some books for you and your preschooler to explore. Many of these books have the 

rhymes, rhythms and repetition that preschoolers love. 

 

Books about animals 

• An Australian 1, 2, 3 of animals by Bronwyn Bancroft 

• An Australian ABC of animals by Bronwyn Bancroft 

• Bat vs Poss by Alexa Moses 

• The Hairy Maclary collection by Lynley Dodd 

• Koala Lou by Mem Fox 

• Let’s get a pup by Bob Graham 

• Owl babies by Martin Waddell and Patrick 

Benson 

• Possum magic by Mem Fox 

• Squish rabbit by Katherine Battersby 

• The very hungry caterpillar by Eric Carle 

Books about children and families 

• Alexander and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day by Judith Viorst 

• Aussie toddlers can by Magabala Books 

• Maddy’s first day by Penny Matthews 

• Me and my dad by Sally Morgan and Ezekiel Kwaymullina 

• Za-Za’s baby brother by Lucy Cousins 

Books with quirky characters 

• Naughty agapanthus by Barbara Macfarlane 

• Olivia by Ian Falconer and others in this series 

• When Billy was a dog by Kirsty Murray 

Books about the world 

• A is for Australia by Frane Lessac 

• Are we there yet? by Alison Lester 

• Early learning big book of Australian nature by Steve Parish 

• Heads and tails: insects by John Canty 

• The rice bag hammock by Shaeeza Haniff 

• The wheels on the bus by Penny Dann 

www.RaisingChildren.net.au 

Pauline Canfield, Literacy Specialist 

http://www.raisingchildren.net.au/
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Lucknow Colour Run 2021 
Parents and Friends Group are holding a Colour Run for the whole school as a fun afternoon  

for the end of the year.  
This will be a Covid friendly event, with students remaining in class groups and distanced 

across the entire school grounds. 
 

When: December 10th 2021 
 

What to wear: Students are to wear school uniform to school but bring a change of clothes of 
either WHITE OR BLACK to get colourful in. (Parents may also choose to send a different pair 

of shoes as these will get colour on them) 
 

 We ask for a parent contribution of $4 which will supply each child with a lemonade icy pole 
and Nudie juice box at the completion of the run.  

 
Please note: any student who doesn’t have different clothes to change into on  

the day will not be allowed to run.  
 

 
FAQ: 

Is the coloured powder safe? – Yes, the powder is made from 98% corn-starch and 2% 
permitted colour. It is bio-degradable and washed away with water.  

 
What if it gets in my child’s eyes? – All participating students will be given a pair of 

sunglasses to cover their eyes, the coloured powder will be thrown at the  
student’s torso and backs.  

Does it wash out of clothes? – While yes it does wash out easily we recommend not  
wearing ‘good’ clothes and shoes on the day.  

 

 
Order Form for Lemonade Icy Pole & Nudie Juice Box - $4 per child 

 
Please return your order form below by Thursday 9th December, 2021 

 
Students Name/s:   ________________    __________________  __________________ 
 
Students Class/es:  ________________    __________________ __________________ 
 
  

Total Money enclosed ($4 per child): $_____________________________________ 
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MILO’S JOURNAL AND A BIT ABOUT RUSTY! 

Hi everyone, 

 

I’ve been at home with my carer the last week just like all of you. We 
have been doing some zooms and I like to bark when Terri is trying to 
talk. I have been really impressed to hear how the students have 
engaged with their learning at home and the fun you’ve been having in 
the zooms. 
 
Rusty had a big week. He got a beautiful haircut and is looking absolutely 
fantastic.  He is all ready for some Summer weather. Check out the pics.  
 

We are investigating how we can make sure that our students doing the 
Mentorship can still work through their training. Grant is organising 
some materials and we will be looking at how students can still engage 
with this through a special Google Classroom for the Mentors. Stay tuned 
if you are involved for further information. When learning tasks have 
been uploaded we will add you to the classroom.  
 
It was a wet weekend I had enjoyed playing in the rain. I’ve come in to 
lay on the mat with my new toy. Terri gave it to me to try and keep me 
out of the rain. 
 

Have a great week of learning everyone.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Milo and the Literacy Leaders 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
 
 

Big Summer Read  

 

The BIG Summer Read is taking place at East 

Gippsland Shire Library these summer holidays!  

 

The Big Summer Read aims to arrest the 

‘summer slide’ by engaging children and their 

families in a fun and dynamic campaign through 

public libraries, supported with resources such 

as a user-friendly website, posters, 

downloadable activity sheets, stickers,  

badges—real and virtual. A competitive element  

with locally sourced prizes provides added  

incentive for participation. Distinctive state-

wide branding encourages participation in the 

program, whether children are at home or on 

holidays elsewhere in Victoria. 

 

The Big Summer Read runs from 1 December 

2021  

until 31 January 2022. Register and participate 

for free at https://plv.beanstack.org 

 

For more information please contact Jane or 

Kylie at the Bairnsdale Library on 5152 4225.  

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplv.beanstack.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Clucknow.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C5d635fffd9db4d6c7f9b08d9b4565f85%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637739106319837950%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=JmEV%2Fj5Qhw%2B9nkEJ2enzdOyvxMMz11txEW648OtjXhA%3D&reserved=0

